Abstract: Six Sigma is a methodology widely used in manufacturing production to guarantee quality and several factors facilitate its success. This paper presents a structural equations model to identify the relationships between managerial commitment, Six Sigma implementation strategy, investments in human resources and the economic benefits obtained; and five hypotheses are proposed. These variables are also related to sustainability, especially human resources, a paradigm very combinable with Six Sigma. The model is evaluated using partial least squares and information obtained from 301 Mexican manufacturing companies from different industrial sectors. The results indicate that managerial commitment is the basis for Six Sigma success, but requires an adequate implementation strategy focused on customers and their needs, which must integrate an investment plan in human resources that is focused on training and teamwork. In addition, managers must have a reward program that encourages motivation and recognizes the achievements of the human resources involved.
Introduction
Six Sigma (SS) is a methodology focused on the improvement of manufacturing processes, where product quality is the response variable for all preceding activities. The aim of SS is to produce no more than 3.4 defects per million opportunities, making it an appealing proposition for production managers [1, 2] . Although its 1980s origins might suggest that SS is an outdated methodology, quality has always been a requirement in companies' products and services, and its usage can still offer effective quality assurance for clients and according to de-Felipe and Benedito [3] , SS is still a methodology worldwide used for support quality and recent studies in industrial and services sector prove it; as for example, Inal Tamer et al. [4] report how SS improve clinical laboratory efficiency, Randell et al. [5] report how SS improve the autoverification process in clinical chemistry as well as the need for projects to be small in scale to ensure completion in the correct timeframe and form, given that if the expected results are not rapidly achieved, there is a risk of loss of motivation among the improvement teams. Fairul-Anwar and Mohd Amran [30] published a study with five CSFs for SS, reduced from a list of 97, where SS Implementation strategy, training and education in SS, and Managerial commitment again predominate.
American companies that have implemented SS generally report Economical benefits resulting from the application and implementation of these CSFs. There are, however, many other benefits to be gained. Kwak and Anbari [11] carried out a literature review, identifying 14 companies that have benefitted from the implementation of SS. Although these benefits are mainly financial, operational aspects were observed, related to inspection time and quality maintenance, punctual deliveries to clients and reduced cycle time from product design to manufacture. Likewise, Antony et al. [31] report the benefits that SS can provide in the services sector (since this methodology is not exclusive to the manufacturing sector) and, more recently, Raman et al. [32] report eight cases of companies that have benefitted from the implementation of SS, among which Economical benefits predominate.
As can be seen from the above, there has been great interest in identifying the critical success factors for SS and its benefits, but few studies associate these CSFs with the benefits obtained. García-Alcaraz et al. [33] , for example, performed an analysis to relate human factors with operational benefits, such as productivity, product rejection levels and client complaints. At the same time, Marzagão and Carvalho [27] propose a structural equation model in which SS is a variable affecting companies' economic performance. Nevertheless, there has been no in-depth analysis of aspects associated with SS implementation, nor their relationship with Investment in human resources.
Based on the assumption that SS is a philosophy, that it is associated with human resources and that it depends on management decisions, the supporting organisational structure and the Implementation strategy followed in order to ensure the attainment of the Economical benefits reported in the literature [18, 34] , the aim of this article is to relate the critical success factors for SS to the Economical benefits obtained and that is its main contribution; and not only to the Economical benefits, but indirectly to sustainability, as this paradigm is strongly affected by Economical benefits, and especially by SS and human resources (HR). To this end, second-order structural equation modelling is used to relate Managerial commitment to SS, SS Implementation strategy and Investment in human resources, which in turn comprises two latent variables associated with education and training for SS and incentives awarded to improvement teams for achieving their goals. All these variables are related to the Economical benefits that can be obtained from SS.
Following this introduction, the second section of this article justifies the relationships between the latent variables in the model, which are hypotheses to be demonstrated statistically. The third section defines the methodology followed to validate the relationships between the variables in the model, while section four reports the findings, section five presents the discussion and industrial implications associated with these findings and finally, section six presents future research opportunities.
Literature Review and Hypotheses
The structural equation model presented here includes four latent variables: Managerial commitment, Implementation strategy, Investment in human resources (education/training and incentives) and Economical benefits. These variables are described below, with justification for the relationships between them.
Managerial Commitment (MC)
Given that SS is considered a production philosophy, the management and their activities are the main human resources factor that should be considered when analysing the SS Implementation strategy. There are many studies that associate Managerial commitment with successful SS implementation, including Vest and Gamm [17] , who state that management is responsible for establishing a work plan for SS implementation and for directing the practices and techniques for improving processes, and Fairul-Anwar and Mohd Amran [30] , who use affinity diagrams to integrate CSFs into just five groups, where Managerial commitment tops the list.
Recent studies by Alhuraish, Robledo and Kobi [25] propose a list of 13 critical success factors, where Managerial commitment is the first, but other important factors can be identified, including communication, training for everyone involved, abilities and skills acquired, as well as knowledge transfer at all administrative levels, all of which must be encouraged by senior management. Similarly, Mustafa and Jamaluddin [1] determine that Managerial commitment is the basis for successful SS, since managers are responsible for both steering the company through their actions and properly managing the knowledge that is generated during projects.
Laureani and Antony [35] indicate that the main role of managers is to lead and monitor SS projects, provide the resources for their implementation and establish work policies for the improvement teams. At the same time, management must also carry out a process for integrating the different departments of which the company is comprised, which enables everyone to have common objectives in their SS projects.
To determine Managerial commitment to the SS implementation process, for the purposes of this research, it is necessary to assess whether managers perform the following activities [36] [37] [38] [39] :
• Management regularly reviews the progress of six sigma projects (MC1); • Management encourages knowledge transfer across different departments and the organisational structure (MC2); • Management encourages interdepartmental cooperation in planning six sigma projects (MC3); • Management requests reports on the progress of projects in each department (MC4); • Management assigns the appropriate personnel for each project (MC5).
Six Sigma Implementation Strategy (IS)
As has been stated above, Implementation strategy is one of the main determinants in SS abandonment and failure, and is therefore considered a critical success factor. As far back as 1998, Harry [40] suggested that this strategy is vital for success and that it is the responsibility of senior management to establish guidelines, disseminate them throughout the company and ensure that everyone understands them. Drohomeretski et al. [41] , meanwhile, state that SS is in itself both a methodology and a production strategy. Consequently, its establishment corresponds to senior management and it should be based on the experience of the organizational structure created for this purpose (Green Belts, Black Belts and Yellow Belts). Fatemi and Franchetti [42] , however, state that the management leadership should be capable of combining it with other existing techniques and methodologies, such as lean production, and should focus many of these products on solving client problems.
Andersson et al. [43] , in a study carried out on telecommunications companies, state that it is necessary for management to encourage frequent meetings between SS project leaders not only with the aim of promoting knowledge transfer between them and sharing experience, but also to analyse the problems encountered when implementing SS and identify ways to resolve them. Finally, Drohomeretski, Gouvea da Costa, Pinheiro de Lima and Garbuio [41] suggest that SS should not be conceived merely as a philosophy, but should be based on the outcomes of operations carried out from an operational and administrative standpoint.
Likewise, Kumar et al. [44] state that the best approach to implementing SS is client-oriented, since it is the client who demands product quality, and SS projects should therefore focus on addressing their complaints and suggestions in order to maintain client loyalty. Niemes [45] suggests that SS is a methodology that will bring a significant increase in sales and that SS projects should therefore focus on solving the technical and operational problems that will lead to better quality, because this will represent greater income, as suggested by Madhani [10] . Considering that SS strategy and its development depends on the actions taken by management, the following hypothesis is proposed.
Hypothesis 1 (H1).
Managerial commitment to SS projects has a direct and positive effect on the Implementation strategy for this philosophy.
Investment in Human Resources for SS (HRI)
Alongside SS Implementation strategy, lack of training and knowledge of SS are also reported as determinants in abandonment and failure. Considering that SS is a philosophy, it corresponds that investments should be made in the education of human resources, since it is they who are responsible for implementing the projects [48] . Two types of investment are associated with human resources: those involving educational processes, during which statistical techniques are taught, and systems for rewarding a job well done.
Education and Training (ET)
With regard to investment in education and training for SS, Coronado and Antony [15] state that specialised education is required for those implementing SS projects, since they need to learn aspects related to statistical techniques for analysing information. It is the management's responsibility to establish training schedules, which should be agreed with Champions, Green Belts and other people involved who understand training requirements, and this will enable the determination of course content [1] . At this point it is important to point out that management must accept that it is the responsible body and leader for all SS projects and that productivity indices will be related to the educational and training level of the teams implementing SS projects [49] .
To ascertain whether the company is implementing an adequate educational process as part of its Investment in human resources, the following should be verified:
•
There is a regular training schedule (ET1); • Blank belts (BBs) and Green belts (GBs) are assigned to advise on six sigma projects (ET2); • BBs and GBs are involved in the analysis of problems associated with the six sigma project (ET3);
The workload is adjusted to allow time for education and training (ET4); • Materials and software are provided for analysing the information (ET5).
Incentives (IN)
If an employee does good work on an SS project and the company gains economic profits as a result, they should be rewarded for their efforts in order to maintain their interest and their motivation to continue working on improving production processes. Arumugam et al. [50] suggest that it is necessary to analyse the impact of incentive and reward schemes on the success of SS, since it depends on workers remaining engaged and integrated in the projects. Likewise, Zu et al. [51] state that while incentives should be performance-based for those involved in projects, they should also be focused on achieving greater engagement with and involvement in the quality commitments in place. Finally, a review of CSFs for SS by Brun [19] concludes that senior management should find ways to involve employees, providing a clear view of the objectives and proposing a system of incentives.
To ascertain whether a company has an adequate SS incentive programme, the following should be verified: In accordance with the above, it can be seen that programmes for Investment in human resources depend on the support and level of Managerial commitment, and therefore the following hypothesis is proposed.
Hypothesis 2 (H2).
Managerial commitment to SS projects has a direct and positive effect on Investment in human resources, such as education and incentives.
Nevertheless, these levels of Investment in human resources should be part of an SS implementation plan, where education, training, incentives and rewards are essential components in ensuring its success and integrating the participants, i.e., part of the Implementation strategy. Mustafa and Jamaluddin [1] , for example, state that SS implementation plans should include reward programmes for workers, since it is they who are the means of improving production processes and who truly apply the methodology, and they who best understand the production processes and have the clearest outlook on potential improvements, as suggested by Chen et al. [52] in a Single-Minute Exchange of Die (SMED) case study. According to de Freitas et al. [53] , focusing solely on training in statistical techniques can drive many people to abandon SS projects, since this can be an obstacle to learning for many operators, while incentive programmes can provide motivation, preventing abandonment by project team members and encouraging their efforts. Given the above, it can be concluded that the SS Implementation strategy affects Investment in human resources, and the following hypothesis is proposed.
Hypothesis 3 (H3)
. SS Implementation strategy has a direct and positive effect on Investment in human resources associated with education, incentives and rewards.
Six Sigma Economical Benefits
SS is a methodology that requires economic investments, which can be justified by the fact that its implementation results in a number of benefits. The literature includes many reported benefits associated with SS and much of its popularity can be traced to this reason, rather than its adoption as a problem-solving philosophy. According to de Freitas, Costa and Ferraz [53] , implementing SS can lead to increased morale among employees, cost reductions, increased product reliability, efficient use of resources, reduced risks and enhanced reputation for the company, with clear and significant Economical benefits. In the same way, Parast [54] finds a relationship between SS implementation and performance in innovation projects, where companies achieve better market positioning and financial performance.
In addition, Swink and Jacobs [55] and Shafer and Moeller [56] show that there is a relationship between the investment made in SS projects and the Economical benefits obtained by companies, with high cost recovery rates. At the same time, Ertürk et al. [57] state that companies who have implemented SS are characterised by reduced costs, improved productivity, growth and market presence, client retention and loyalty, reduced cycle times and defects in processes, greater culture of change and better client service, where many of these characteristics reflect economic profits. Finally, include a list of 14 companies that have obtained benefits through SS implementation, where the financial aspects are again shown.
To evaluate the benefits to a company through SS implementation, the following should be verified:
• there are savings in production costs (ECB1); • a competitive advantage is created for the company (ECB2); • there are increased returns on investment (ECB3); • there are increased sales (ECB4); • there is reduced wastage (ECB5).
However, the question that needs to be addressed at this point is: which CSFs help ensure that the company gains these economic profits? In this research, two sources are analysed: Implementation strategy and Investment in human resources. Fatemi and Franchetti [42] indicate that the integration of lean manufacturing programmes, sustainability and SS guarantees that companies will gain economic resources, but success is dependent on the strategy followed to integrate them as a whole. This has also been proposed by Drohomeretski, Gouvea da Costa, Pinheiro de Lima and Garbuio [41] , who add that not all outcomes depend on the Implementation strategy, but rather on the level of adherence to it and the speed with which deviations are corrected. In other words, it is not enough to have plans and programmes as part of the Implementation strategy in order to obtain Economical benefits; rather, it is necessary to execute the plans and base decisions on the results of the productive system's operations. Finally, Kumar, Antony, Antony and Madu [44] indicate that companies should take a client-focused approach to their strategic plans and programmes, since it is they who actually pay for the final product and focus on its characteristics. Considering that there is a relationship between SS Implementation strategy and the Economical benefits that are gained, the following hypothesis is proposed.
Hypothesis 4 (H4)
. SS Implementation strategy has a direct and positive effect on the Economical benefits that are obtained from it.
Although there are many sources of success for SS, Investment in human resources is one of the most important. Revere, Kadipasaoglu and Zalila [16] point out that the selection of a team comprising people with training and skills in information management and understanding of production line problems is essential for success and cost reductions in SS projects. At the same time, Moosa and Sajid [58] state that the success of SS as a methodology is highly dependent on the skills and level of training of members of the improvement teams, since good training in statistical techniques and information analysis will result in easier definition of the problem, as well as monitoring of the results obtained, which translates into better performance indices for the company.
Ertürk, Tuerdi and Wujiabudula [57] indicate that lack of a training programme is directly associated with savings in projects, and therefore recommend that BBs and GBs serve as instructors and guides in their implementation. Likewise, Boon Sin et al. [59] , using a structural equation model, show that SS projects should be focused on generating and transferring knowledge in relation to the different problems that are encountered by companies and that are associated with clients, since if problems rearise, their solutions are already known, thus saving money for companies.
At the same time, Louhaichi et al. [60] state that the economic incentives that companies offer their employees for their performance on SS projects help to better integrate them, achieving greater motivation and commitment. Anand et al. [61] even suggest that the level of incentives should be based on the level of involvement of team members in an SS project, since incentives often recognise the work of the team as a whole, without taking into account the contribution of informal leaders who often guide other team members. Based on the above, the following hypothesis is proposed: Hypothesis 5 (H5). Investment in human resources during SS implementation has a direct and positive effect on the Economical benefits gained by the company.
The proposed hypothesis is shown in graphic form in Figure 1 . 
Sustainability and Environmental Benefits
Although the model presented in this work apparently is focused only on economic success, the benefits derived from SS Implementation strategy and Investment in human resources are much more important on other issues related to Economical benefits and to SS and HR, especially on sustainability and environment.
Firstly, Economical benefits are clearly related to sustainability, since the more resources the company has, the more it is able to devote to sustainable production, and, on the contrary, a small economical capacity drives to the necessity of a production without possibility of environmental processes.
However, the main relationship of or model to sustainability lies in other variables, concretely Investment in human resources, as well as in the inherent mutual benefits of the paradigms of SS and sustainability.
Such relationship between both paradigms drives to SS sustainability. McCarty et al. [62] present a guide about SS sustainability devoted to analyze the power of SS to develop and implement enterprise-wide green initiatives, with structures such as program governance, project charters, transfer functions, measurement systems, risk assessment, and process design, based on real-world examples of specific environmental problems. A complete analysis of works integrating lean manufacturing, SS and sustainability can be seen in Cherrafi et al. [63] as, for instance, a particular case study of sustainability framework linked to SS, concretely an automotive company, that can be seen in Tan Owee et al. [64] .
SS is also a source of benefits for environmental management systems, as can be seen in Jami et al. [65] , with benefits including materials consumption, cost reductions, less waste to the landfill, decreased amount of waste water, reduction of emissions, reduction of energy consumption and safety improvements. Habidin and Yusof [66] present another case study based on an automotive industry.
Finally, the main relationship of sustainability with this model lies in Investment in human resources. Ehnert [67] presents a report on the role of HR for advancing sustainability, and Daily and Huang [68] analyses, based on a quantitative survey, sustainability and HR management, providing a comprehensive review of sustainable HR management combining different disciplines like sustainable work systems, ergonomics, HR management, linking sustainability, among others. 
Finally, the main relationship of sustainability with this model lies in Investment in human resources. Ehnert [67] presents a report on the role of HR for advancing sustainability, and Daily and Huang [68] analyses, based on a quantitative survey, sustainability and HR management, providing a comprehensive review of sustainable HR management combining different disciplines like sustainable work systems, ergonomics, HR management, linking sustainability, among others.
Materials and Methods
To quantify the dependency relationships between the four latent variables, the methodology shown below was followed.
Stage 1: Information Collection
The structural equation model integrates four latent variables associated with SS: Managerial commitment, Implementation strategy, Investment in human resources and Economical benefits. For the statistical validation of the model, information was needed from the industry, and therefore a literature review was carried out to identify the observed variables or items that would enable evaluation of these four variables, representing a rational validation. Once the items for the latent variables were identified, a questionnaire was created and submitted to five experts in the area, two academics and three industry managers, constituting expert validation.
The final questionnaire comprises three sections, the first relating to demographic aspects, the second listing all items for each of the latent variables and the third relating to the economic profits gained. The second and third sections of the questionnaire use a five-point Likert-type scale for responses, where a rating of one indicates that the activity is never performed or that the benefit is never obtained, while a rating of five indicates that this activity is always performed, or the benefit is always obtained.
The questionnaire was administered to the Mexican manufacturing industry, using a stratified sample, since it was targeted toward companies who had implemented SS and who had data on projects carried out over the last five years and who also had SS certification such as Green Belt (GB), Black Belt (BB), Yellow Belt (YB) or Champion, which were principles for inclusion. Following this, a snowball sampling method was used, since many respondents indicated other potential candidates to complete the questionnaire, which was the same as that used in the period from May to September 2017.
Stage 2: Analysis of Information
The information obtained from the questionnaires was captured in an SPSS 24 ® software [69] database, due to its ease of use [70] , where the columns represent all the observed variables or items and the lines represent cases or completed questionnaires. The database was refined to remove extreme values and missing values, which were replaced by the median for each item, since the evaluation scale used was ordinal. A value was considered extreme if, on standardisation, it had an absolute value greater than four. In the same way, if a questionnaire contained more than 10% of items without a response, it was rejected [71] .
Once the database was refined, the sample was analysed using the demographic information obtained, where cross tables were created to understand the distribution. In the same way, a descriptive analysis of the items included in the latent variables was carried out, with the aim of identifying univariate trends, where the median was used as a measure of the central trend and the interquartile range was used as a measure of dispersion.
It should be noted that the variable Investment in human resources integrated two latent variables at the same time, Education and training and Incentives, so that the model presented is a second-order model. To validate the items in each of the latent variables, several indices were used, as proposed by Kock [72] . These were as follows:
• For parametric predictive validity, R-squared and adjusted R-squared were used, expecting values higher than 0.02, while for non-parametric predictive validity, Q-squared was used, with values expected to be similar to those of R-squared.
• For internal validity, Cronbach's alpha and the composite reliability index were used, accepting values higher than 0.7.
•
For convergent validity, average variance extracted (AVE) was used, accepting values higher than 0.5.
For measuring collinearity, variance inflation factors were used, accepting values lower than 3.3.
The model was evaluated using WarpPLS v.5 ® software [73] with a confidence level of 95%, based on partial least squares algorithms, which is widely recommended for small samples with normality problems in the data or when the evaluation scale is ordinal, as was the case here. This technique has been used previously in various research studies to relate latent variables; García-Alcaraz et al. [74] , for example, use it to relate the impact of the flexibility of supply chains on wine producers' operational performance, while Boon Sin, Zailani, Iranmanesh and Ramayah [59] use it to evaluate the effect of SS-related activities on companies' performance.
Although the latent variables were properly validated, it was also necessary to validate the structural equation model as a whole and the following indexes built into the WarpPLS v.5 software [73] were therefore used, as proposed by Kock [72] :
• For predictive validity, Average R-Squared (ARS) and Average Adjusted R-Squared (AARS) were used, associated with a p-value that must be less than 0.05.
For measuring the collinearity between the latent variables, the average variance inflation factor (AVIF) and the average full collinearity VIF (AFVIF) were used, which must have values less than 3.3.
For measuring the fitness of the data obtained for the model proposed, the Tenenhaus Goodness of Fit (GoF) index was used, which must have values greater than 0.36.
To validate the hypotheses set out in Figure 1 , the direct effects of one latent variable on another were estimated, in order to obtain a β value as a measure of dependency between them, which is a standardised value. The null hypothesis that β = 0 versus the alternative hypothesis that β = 0 was tested with a confidence level of 95%. In the same way, the indirect effects existing between the latent variables through mediating variables were obtained and, finally, the total effects were obtained, representing the sum of the direct effects and the indirect effects [75] .
In the proposed model, there are three latent dependent variables with an associated value of R-squared as a measure of the variance explained by the independent latent variables. This value is therefore broken down in the size of the effects to measure the contribution of each of the dependent variables to the value of R-squared, which allows quantification of the variables which are most important or which have the greatest explanatory power.
Results
After three months of administering the questionnaire, 301 valid cases were obtained, after some were rejected for exceeding the maximum number of missing values. The results of the analysis of the information and the validation of the hypotheses in the model are described below. Table 1 shows information from the surveyed sample. Only 287 of the 301 responded to the question on their industrial sector and certification in SS. The most represented sectors were the automotive and electrical industries, with 179 in the first sector and 32 in the second, representing 73.5% of the total sample. It is worth mentioning briefly that 155 respondents had been certified for one to two years, 71 for two to five years, 40 for five to ten, and finally, 30 had been certified for more than 10 years, while five did not declare how long they had been certified. Figure 2 illustrates the certification in SS for responders. It is observed that eighty-six persons have the Black Belt certification, but only ten were Champions. In addition, Figure 3 illustrates the main industrial sectors. Table 2 shows the descriptive analysis of the items integrated into the latent variables. It should be remembered that the latent variable Investment in human resources comprises two others, education and training and incentives. The items in each of the latent variables are sorted from highest to lowest according to the value of the median. Table 2 shows the descriptive analysis of the items integrated into the latent variables. It should be remembered that the latent variable Investment in human resources comprises two others, education and training and incentives. The items in each of the latent variables are sorted from highest to lowest according to the value of the median. Based on the results of univariate analysis, it can be seen that the activity most representative of management commitment is promoting interdepartmental cooperation in planning SS projects. Nevertheless, there is an area of opportunity in the monitoring of these projects, as this item is the lowest. Likewise, in the section corresponding to economic profits, it can be seen that all items have very similar values and are the highest, indicating that SS projects do enable savings in production costs and a reduction in wastage; however, these are the items with the highest values in the interquartile range, indicating that there is only a moderate consensus. The results from the other latent variables can be interpreted similarly. Table 3 shows the validation indices for the latent variables. According to this information, it can be seen that there is sufficient parametric predictive validity, since the values of R-squared and adjusted R-squared are higher than 0.02, the minimum acceptable value; in addition, the values of Q-squared in all the variables are positive and similar to R-squared, indicating that there is also non-parametric predictive validity. In the same way, the internal validity is adequate because the composite reliability index and Cronbach's alpha are greater than 0.7. It can also be seen that the average variance extracted is greater than 0.5 for all variables, confirming that there is convergent validity and, finally, it can be concluded that there are no collinearity problems, since the variance inflation factors are less than 3.3, the maximum permitted value. On the basis of this information, it was concluded that the latent variables can be integrated into the model and the corresponding analysis could be performed.
The Sample

Descriptive Analysis of the Sample
Data Validation
Structural Equation Model
The variables were integrated into the model and run through WarpPLS software [73] According to the information above, and considering the p-values and that these are lower than 0.05, it can be concluded that the relationships between the latent variables are statistically significant (see APC value) and that there is sufficient predictive validity in the latent dependent variables (see ARS and AARS). Similarly, there are no collinearity problems between the latent variables in the model, since the AFVIF and AVIF indices are lower than 3.3. It can also be seen that the data adequately fits the model (see GoF), since its value is greater than 0.36. 
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Direct Effects
The direct effects allow conclusions to be drawn in relation to the initial hypotheses and, given the values of the β coefficients and the associated p-values, the following can be concluded.
Hypothesis 1 (H1). There is sufficient statistical evidence to state that Managerial commitment to SS projects has a direct and positive effect on the Implementation strategy for this philosophy, since when the first latent variable increases its standard deviation by one unit, the second increases by 0.617 units.
Hypothesis 2 (H2). There is sufficient statistical evidence to state that Managerial commitment to SS projects has a direct and positive effect on Investment in human resources, such as education and incentives, since when the first latent variable increases its standard deviation by one unit, the second increases by 0.471 units.
Hypothesis 3 (H3). There is sufficient statistical evidence to state that the SS Implementation strategy has a direct and positive effect on Investment in human resources associated with education, incentives and rewards, since when the first latent variable increases its standard deviation by one unit, the second increases by 0.254 units.
Hypothesis 4 (H4). There is sufficient statistical evidence to state that the SS Implementation strategy has a direct and positive effect on the Economical benefits gained, since when the first latent variable increases its standard deviation by one unit, the second increases by 0.509 units.
Hypothesis 5 (H5). There is sufficient statistical evidence to state that Investment in human resources during the implementation of SS has a direct and positive effect on the Economical benefits gained by the company, since when the first latent variable increases its standard deviation by one unit, the second increases by 0.274 units.
Size of Effects
As can be seen in Figure 4 , the variable Investment in human resources is 43.4% explained by two independent latent variables, since R 2 = 0.434. However, by breaking down the explained variance in the variable, it can be seen that Managerial commitment explains 29.6% and Implementation strategy explains 13.8% of the variance, which leads to the conclusion that the first variable is more important, given that it has greater explanatory power; in other words, managers must be committed to SS philosophy and invest in employees' education, training and performance-based rewards through incentives.
Likewise, the variable Economical benefits is 48.4% explained by two independent latent variables, since R 2 = 0.484. From this total, the SS Implementation strategy explains 33.4% and Investment in human resources explains 15.0% of the variance, which leads to the conclusion that the first variable is more important in ensuring the company's financial performance and the Economical benefits, since it has greater explanatory power, meaning that managers should focus on designing appropriate SS implementation plans as well as the needs of clients.
Sum of Indirect Effects
The direct effects allow validation of the hypotheses set out in Figure 1 . Sometimes, however, the indirect effect is of greater importance due to its scale and the variables involved. In Figure 4 , it can be seen that the variables Investment in human resources and Economical benefits have indirect effects through other mediating variables. These results are shown in Table 4 , where it can be seen that they are all statistically significant. Table 4 . Sum of indirect effects. As can be seen in Figures 1 and 2 , Managerial commitment is not directly related to Economical benefits, given that many other variables should be present in order to analyse their relationship; there is no point in there being a strong commitment from management if there are no plans or programmes aimed at improving quality and meeting clients' needs by means of SS (Implementation strategy), or if existing personnel are not involved by means of education and incentives (Investment in human resources). It can be seen that the indirect effect between Managerial commitment and Economical benefits is 0.486, explaining up to 28.2% of its variability, which indicates that managers should focus on gaining increased financial revenue when implementing philosophies applied to production systems, since this is sought by investors; however, this should go hand-in-hand with an appropriate Implementation strategy that includes human resources and that values and rewards their efforts.
To From
Managerial commitment Implementation strategy
Economical benefits
Total Effects
The total effects represent the sum of the direct and indirect effects, as shown in Table 5 , with their respective p-values for testing statistical significance and the amount of variance that they explain. It can be seen that the most significant effects correspond to the relationship between Management commitment and Investment in human resources (which includes one direct and one indirect effect through Implementation strategy), as well as Implementation strategy (which has only one direct effect). It is also important to point out the direct effect of Implementation strategy on Economical benefits (which includes one direct and one indirect effect through Investment in human resources), since its value is also high. 
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Economical
Discussion and Industrial Implications
SS is a production philosophy which, despite having been introduced in American companies over thirty years ago, is still applicable today in industrial systems. It is a tool used for ensuring quality and, far from going out of fashion; its scope has increased due to aspects associated with market globalization and the customization of products and services required by clients.
Nevertheless, in order to obtain the benefits that it can offer, SS entails a number of factors as Managerial commitment, Implementation strategy and Investment in human resources. The relationship between these variables is widely described in other articles, but the contribution of this research is that it quantifies through a rigorous statistical analysis, the relationship and proposes measures of dependence among them. These measures of dependency and explanatory capacity among the variables allow decision-makers and responsible persons to focus the attention on those that are most important, ignoring trivial variables. SS is also very associated to sustainability and environmental management systems, both issues directly affected by Investment in human resources, as Daily and Huang [68] and Ehnert [67] indicate. Also, recent researches associate SS with sustainability, as for example, de Freitas et al. [7] that verify how Lean Six Sigma (LSS) could influence the organizational sustainability through their projects and Swain et al. [8] indicate that the growing importance of quality management and leadership and their impact to business sustainability is a current research area for both academicians and practitioners and findings in this report are contributing to that research gap.
Our findings indicate that Managerial commitment is required to design an Implementation strategy for SS, and only in this way is it possible to guarantee flexible, robust and efficient production processes, as suggested by Andersson, Hilletofth, Manfredsson and Hilmola [43] . While this Implementation strategy does not need to be permanent, senior management should ensure that it is dynamic and that it has the necessary adjustments to suit clients' needs. According to Drohomeretski, Gouvea da Costa, Pinheiro de Lima and Garbuio [41] , it should be based on daily operations and activities that are proven to be capable of solving problems, and there must, therefore, be a feedback process in place for sharing experiences gained when applying SS on production lines. The relationship between Managerial commitment and Implementation strategy is demonstrated statistically in this study through the hypothesis H1.
Nevertheless, while SS involves various concepts, assuming that it is a philosophy, it requires the integration of human resources to ensure success and not only management commitment. Consequently, the hypothesis H2 relates these two variables, where a significant direct relationship is demonstrated, as well as an indirect relationship through the Implementation strategy. In other words, senior management should integrate education and training programmes in order to ensure that members of improvement teams can analyse the information obtained and that they are able to make decisions based on a reliable statistical basis. In this vein, Coleman [76] suggests that the support of experts in statistics is necessary in the initial stages of implementation. The results of this research are consistent with those of Kavčič and Gošnik [48] , who consider that education is the basis for SS and many other production philosophies.
Another investment that should be managed by senior management is the system of bonuses and incentives offered to participants in SS projects who obtain satisfactory results, and this is, therefore, another scheme to be incorporated into the Implementation strategy. In other words, to ensure that SS is successful, reward schemes should be designed to keep workers motivated to continue working on SS projects and to share the knowledge generated between colleagues across departments. Failure to integrate a reward scheme can be the cause of multiple withdrawals and dropouts in SS projects, and Arumugam, Antony and Linderman [50] , therefore, recommend studying their effect and impact. While Sabry [77] indicates that incentives are a minor CSF, it is recommended that cultural factors be analysed in order to understand the type of rewards that human resources value within each specific environment.
It has been assumed in this research that Investment in human resources depends on Managerial commitment and an appropriate SS Implementation strategy; however, when considering the β values, it is clear that there is greater dependence on the first variable and not on the second, since the value for the first relationship is 0.471 (H2), while the value for the second is 0.254 (H3). In other words, investments related to education, training and incentives involve a strategic decision corresponding to senior management, although they should be part of the strategy and the approach to SS projects (client-focused).
This research was based on the assumption that the Economical benefits obtained from SS depend on the Implementation strategy (H4) and the Investment in human resources (H5); however, when analysing the β values in each of the relationships, it can be concluded that economic income depends more on the Implementation strategy and the approach to SS projects, which this research assumes to be client-focused. Finally, if it were necessary to create a critical path based on the β values obtained in the relationships between latent variables based on their size, it could be concluded that the relationship is the following: Managerial commitment → Implementation strategy → Economical benefits. In other words, Managerial commitment is required to ensure a satisfactory approach to the Implementation strategy for SS projects and to therefore ensure that the Economical benefits reported in the literature are gained.
It is important to point out that, while in this research Investment in human resources has played a secondary role in the impact on the Economical benefits obtained from SS, it is an essential part of the Implementation strategy, since these human resources are the people who actually implement the plans and programmes created by senior management. As suggested by Kavčič and Gošnik [48] , education and knowledge transfer generated during the various SS projects is what makes companies grow, and companies should therefore endeavour to preserve and share it. Moreover, in specific terms, investments made in education and training have been identified as critical success factors in various contexts, including industry in Brazil by Ribeiro de Jesus, Antony, Lepikson and Peixoto [23] , in Malaysia by Habidin and Yusof [21] and in Italy by Brun [19] , as well as in literature review [58] , and it should not, therefore, be a factor neglected by managers, but should be properly integrated into the SS Implementation strategy.
Limitations and Future Research
This structural equation model was validated using information from companies in the Mexican manufacturing industry, whose geographical context could be seen as a limiting factor due mainly to cultural aspects, since SS is a philosophy linked to human factors. Nevertheless, the results of this research may serve to give a general idea of the relationships between the latent variables analysed.
Future research will seek to integrate other variables that have been identified during the course of this study, such as the management of knowledge generated within SS improvement teams, the communication and cooperation that takes place within them and the investment made in materials for SS education and training. In addition, a future research will be aimed to link the human resources abilities required for support sustainability and SS projects.
